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Congratulations to Imperial Sir Jeff Sowder and his
Lady Cheryl. Imperial Session 2019 in Nashville was
a spectacular success, look for details inside.
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45th Annual Shrine All Star Football Game
The 45th Annual Shrine All Star Football Game was played on Saturday June 15, 2019 at Tucci
Stadium on the campus of Illinois Wesleyan University in Bloomington, Illinois. The boys played
hard in the wet weather, and it will be a time they will never forget. A big thank you to our game
chairman Eric Tjarks for pulling off another successful year.
The players had great visit to the Chicago Shriners Hospital for Children on Wednesday, our
Shriner kids love to see the players and it does leave a lasting impression on our players. On Thursday evening, some of our
clubs sponsored a picnic outside the stadium. We were entertained
by a magician who wowed everyone with his skills. The boys then
played baseball with some of the children from the Illinois Miracle
League. On Friday we had our players banquet, this was moved to a
larger venue on campus to make room for all the attendees, over 400
people. During the week, the players held practice, made new
friends and prepared for the big game on Saturday.
On game day, we were met with some wet weather in the first half.
The stands were full of family and friends who watched a great game and cheered the teams on. The final score was East
winning 36—26. Thank you to everyone that helped make this a success, it takes many Nobles to pull
this off and make us proud to be a Shriner. This game will be donating all proceeds to the Shriners
Hospital for Children in Chicago and St. Louis, tentatively for 2019 this will be $23,000.
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Strong Legs
Run So Weak
Legs May Walk

St. Louis
Shriners Hospitals for Children – St. Louis continues to set the example for expense management for
the hospital system. Through May, not only was the hospital 2nd in draw on the endowment fund,
they actually contributed $1.4 million back (one of only 5 to do so)! Income and donations were also
up comparative to 2018.
Several new national patient acquisition videos have started to air in 14 Shriners Hospitals markets
(St. Louis being one). The campaign is targeted to “millennial moms” and focuses on the specialized
orthopaedic care we provide. Patient referrals are also trending up with the recent hire of Gail
Chellis as Director of Business Development (her position is similar to that of Ray Rohr who retired
last year). Also, recently launched was a vehicle donation program. More information can be found
at shrinerscardonations.org.
Four (4) patients were seen in Newton, KS and Two (2) in Cincinnati, OH for Telehealth in May.
Evansville, IN is the next approved affiliate and is scheduled to open in 4th quarter 2019. Discussions
have started for a 4th affiliate location to open in 2020 with specific areas of interest being
Goodland, KS, Kansas City, MO, and Rolla, MO. Hospital liaison Chuck Pittman stressed that Shriners
International is committed to Telehealth with a goal of being the industry leader in the future.

Steve Sturm
St. Louis Hospital

As a world class research center, there's always exciting news to share. In the musculoskeletal
research center, childhood obesity and its relation to childhood arthritis is being studied. In the
metabolic and molecular research center, a summary study is underway to monitor the new bi
weekly injection for x linked rickets compared to the traditional daily treatment.
Finally, it was announced that Dr. Perry Schoenecker (former chief of staff) had received the
distinguished achievement award from the Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America. This
prestigious award is the highest honor an orthopaedic surgeon can receive. Further evidence of the
amazing doctors we attract and retain. If you know of a family that needs our help, make sure you
mention the specialized care only Shriners Hospitals can provide regardless of the family's ability to
pay.
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An Extraordinary Shriner's Legacy: Nelda E Grigg
In 1932, Nelda Grigg was born with a club foot. In those times, an
infant with a club foot was not expected to live. However, Nelda
was a tenacious child who overcame all obstacles presented to
her.

unprecedented, she was not given much instruction on how to
function, besides her daily functioning such as walking a half mile
to school and church on crutches.

When Nelda was born a cripple, the town thought she would not
live. Despite their discouraging murmurs, her father boldly stated
that she would live to play the piano. So, at age 9, when she
She visited the Missouri Baptist Hospital several times for the
returned home from the hospital discouraged, her father had a
placement of a cast and a brace up to her knee, but they had no
piano waiting for her. She began taking piano lessons and
straightening effect on her foot. In spite of the casts, Nelda learned immediately felt like a whole new world had opened to her.
to walk with the cast in place.
Nelda spent most of her waking hours at the piano. She spent so
By word of mouth, a dentist over 30 miles away in Vandalia, IL
much time at the piano her mom had to buy a special rug to
heard about Nelda’s condition (30 miles was a much larger
protect the bench from her thigh high cast and brace, as it was
distance before cars were commonplace). The dentist, Dr. Bost,
wearing the wood down.
wrote a letter of admittance to the Shriners hospital for Nelda. It
All her life, Nelda was required to wear special shoes, and her
was a very difficult decision for Nelda’s parents, but her father, a
Baptist Preacher, knew that Shriners was the best help God could parents purchased a new pair every year from the Shrines when
she went for her annual checkups.
give while he and his wife tended to their other seven children.
On December 1, 1937, Nelda was admitted to the hospital at 5
years old. Due to the lack of immunizations during that time, she
was placed in isolation to protect herself and the other children.
After the initial three-week isolation, Nelda was allowed to join the
other children in the 20 bed ward. For seven long months she
endured her time away from her family. Nelda attended school
and joined a brownie troop while in the hospital. The nurses were
so kind as to write a postcard home to her parents once a week.
During Nelda's seven month stay at the hospital, she had two
surgeries. One was a heel cord lengthening operation, and the
second one was on her ankle. Nelda, only 5 years old at the time,
missed her family terribly; her mother and father were only
allowed to visit her one time during those seven months.
The first surgeries helped Nelda, but this was only the beginning of
what was to come. At age eight, she required a second
hospitalization for another ankle surgery. Her stay was four
months this time. Despite all of the pain and time away from her
family, her time at Shriners was not looked back upon sorely.
Nelda fondly remembers how the nurses moved her bed out to the
concrete so she could see the circus acts. She also was excited to
see Snow White And The Seven Dwarfs.
Her third time at Shriners began when she was 9 years old. Nelda
was in the hospital to break and realign her tibia with her knee.
This stay lasted three long months with many discouraging
developments. Nelda thought she was worse than before because
her cast extended to her thigh and she had stiff, long braces and
crutches. This surgery was more extensive than the previous ones.
During this stay she had the opportunity to knit khaki olive-green
squares for the soldiers of WWII. Nelda remembers the nurses
that year. She always said they "wore nice uniforms and perky
caps as student nurse Cadets."

When Nelda was 14, as a freshman in high school, she was
supposed to return to the hospital for a fusion of her ankle. As I
mentioned before, Nelda is tenacious and strong-willed. Despite
her disability, she had taught herself to roller skate, ride a bicycle
and dance. She let nothing stop her. However, all these activities
strengthened her ankle. So, when the decision came to fuse it, this
new strength and increased muscle in her ankle caused
uncertainty within the doctors. It took them two weeks to decide
whether or not to perform the surgery. During this time, while
Nelda stayed in the hospital awaiting the verdict, she would
entertain all of the other children by rolling the big piano out into
the ward and playing for them every night.

After these two weeks, the doctors decided not to perform the
surgery, once the Chief Surgeon returned. Nelda was home free.
The Cadet nurses, whom Nelda loved so much, inspired her to
become a nurse as well. She entered Missouri Baptist School of
Nursing in 1950, letting the physician know, “I don’t plan on letting
my leg and foot stop me”. During nursing school, she proudly wore
her student nurse uniform to the St. Louis Cardinals stadium as
they allowed the students to come to the ballpark for free and
Nelda was already a Cardinal fan! Nelda faithfully played the piano
for chapel every morning during nursing school as well. She went
on to become an RN, graduating from Missouri Baptist Nursing
School in 1953. She did not stop there; in 1974, she was one of the
first nurses to sit the Infection Control Board exam to become an
Infection Control Nurse Practitioner.
Nelda married the love of her life, Carl E. Bevill in 1953 after
graduating nursing school (which was the rule). They successfully
raised 5 children. Nelda was also a church choir and music director
for over 40 years alongside her nursing career. The legacy of Nelda
will live on forever in her children, three sons, Brian Bevill a
Shriner, Dr. Robert Bevill, and Thomas Bevill a Mason, and two
daughters who have carried on the musician legacy and also are in
the medical profession, Susan Bevill and Sally Lane, RN, MSN.

Nelda did return home after three months, but she still had the
cast, brace and crutches. Her school was not handicap accessible:
the bathroom was on the second floor. In 1941, there was no
Thank you Shriners, for assisting Nelda to become the gift to
physical therapy, so Nelda had to figure out how to climb the stairs others she truly is. Nelda E. Grigg
by herself while using crutches and wearing a large thigh high cast
Bevill is a true Shriners kid at heart!
and brace. She had to climb the steps to the second floor every
time she had to use the restroom. Because this situation was
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Adult Easter Party at Mohammed

Mohammed had their Adult Easter party and it
was a bit crazy.
Where is it? Someone
needs to have their eyes
checked

The Chief Rabban is a bad
influence for the Potentate

Mine mine mine, get out
of my way!!

Thank you

Donations to Mohammed Shrine

Max Sayers
Raymond Gamber

Darrell Walker

Ryan Skaggs

Kevin Norville

Mohammed Shrine Broilers

Donations to Hospital Transportation Fund
El Bon Shrine Club
T H E

M O H A M M E D

S H R I N E R

GFWC Femmes Unir

Great Lakes Shrine Patrol Association
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From the Potentate
I hope everyone is staying cool, it’s sizzling at Mohammed. We have
wrapped up the Illinois High School Shrine Game. Wow 45 years for this
game. It was great seeing a lot of friends and Shriners from all over the
State. Our Temple Easter festivity was a hoot, everyone had fun, but they
kept picking on your Potentate for some reason. Our annual softball
tournament was perfect, weather, teams, visitors, volunteers, just
everything. I hope the Temple can continue this next year, we are very
visible with the event. It certainly tugs at the heartstrings when a parent comes up to us and says
thank you, I was a Shriner kid 40 years ago. Illustrious Sir Jerry McDaniels had this tournament run
like a well oiled machine. Our Vidalia onion sales were great, the crop was perfect this year, I am
challenging everyone to sell 5 bags next year … easy peasey. Illustrious Sir Jared Harrison did a phenomenal job
coordinating this, thank you Jared. The Bass tournament at Banner Marsh was also a record for us, Brian Bevill
started this just a few years ago with a small number of boats and it has just grown. Your Divan and many
Mohammed nobles attended the Imperial Session in Nashville. We elected a new Imperial Potentate, Jeff
Sowder for the coming year. It will be exciting to see what he brings to the
Nobility in the future.
We have our upcoming Peoria Chiefs game in August. This is with the Valley of Peoria
Scottish Rite. This is a inexpensive evening out in the fresh air. I also have an Illini
football tailgate event lined up with Ansar Shrine on Sept 14. The Potentate’s Golf
tournament will be played on September 16. I have moved it this year
to try a new course, Metamora Fields. I hope you can come on out and
play, it is usually comical when I play, so it will be a good laugh at my
expense.

The Potentate’s Ball will be October 12 at the Chateau in Bloomington.
Enjoy an evening out with a fine meal, dancing and fellowship.
Sincerely,
Illustrious Sir Pat Schlehuber
Live Long and Fez On!

Shriners Hospitals for Children is here to help. Our health care system offers care for a wide range of pediatric specialties.
Simply call the intake number at 800-237-5055, weekdays between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., EST. to request an appointment. All
appointments are prioritized on the basis of medical need.
Please note that although Shriners Hospitals for Children does not require a physician referral, some insurance companies may.
Additionally, some insurers may have specific requirements for certain types of medical care.
Also, while referrals and assistance
from Shriners is welcome and greatly
appreciated, it is not necessary to
have a connection with a fraternity
member to receive care – all decisions
are based on the child’s medical need
and our ability to provide effective
assistance.
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You may now pay your dues and/or update your personal record for Mohammed Shriners online.
Simply log in to https://webfez.shrinenet.org. If you have not already registered, it will prompt you
through the process. Once you have registered, you will be able to view and update your information,
such as, address and phone number. You may also upload a photo of yourself!
To pay your dues, click on the “Pay My Bill” button near the top of your record and you will be
automatically directed to a secure site to enter your card information. Once accepted, your payment will
be immediately recorded.
Robert F. Spencer, PP, Recorder

Citrus fruit fundraiser
Mohammed will be having our citrus fruit sales starting in October. This
was a hit last year and the quality of the fruit was superb. Now that
everyone knows how great this was, I expect we will see quite a large
order. Delivery is expected to the Temple in early December. Shipping is
available for gifts. More details in the Fall.

First Lady’s Fundraiser Update
Live Long Fez On, Make Our Kids Strong
It is my honor as First Lady of Mohammed Shrine to represent Mohammed at many events and
activities.
First Lady
Amanda

My greatest accomplishment is the Piggy Bank project. Mohammed Nobles and their families
have so very graciously supported this project I am humbled by the support.
All funds from this fundraising project will be given to the Psychology Office of the Chicago Shriners Hospital for
Children. The psychological aspect is often less of a priority in a recovery process and therefore receives little
funding. Although collecting coins won’t buy new equipment it will make a difference in this program.
Piggy Banks were handed out to Nobles at the February and March stated meetings. If you missed getting you
bank, let us know, we’ll get you a bank.
I would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to the individual Nobles who have given donations. In addition
Northern Illinois Shrine Club, Cornbelt Shrine Club, and The Broilers have contributed very generously to the First
Lady Project.
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Mohammed Softball Tournament
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On May 31, June 1-2 Mohammed hosted our annual ASA
sanctioned softball tournament at the Avanti Fields in
Pekin. We had a record number of teams this year, and a
great weekend of ball play. The girls played hard and
everyone had a good time. Thank you to all our
volunteers that makes this event possible. Illustrious Sir Jerry McDaniels kept this tournament running great
and worked many hours leading up to the game, thank you Jerry
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Daughters of the Nile
Queen Mary Katherine Zahner, Sue Hoff, Supreme Goodwill Ambassador for the Central Area,
Colleen Hinderliter, Escort to the Supreme Banner, and Chris Hinderliter, PQ represented Otho
Temple at the Supreme Session held in Reno Nevada, when revised legislation was adopted and
business conducted. The changes will be discussed with the membership during our regular
session on July 11, 2019.
OTHO
Temple
No. 36

Preparations for the visit of Her Supreme Majesty Dale Obernolte, on Tuesday, September 3rd, 2019,
with the session convening at 2:00 P.M., followed with a formal banquet, presentations and special
programs at 5:30 PM. On September 4th, we will host the visit of the Supreme Queen at the Chicago
Shriners Hospital for Children, starting with a buffet lunch at 11:30, followed with a tour of the
hospital. Mark your calendars and join the Temple in all of these exciting and rewarding experiences.
The rosters along with letters were mailed to the membership as listed. If you have an error in the
roster please provide information to me (Patty DeHeer) by 31 August 2019, or you will just have to live
with the listing.
In NILE Love
Patty DeHeer, PQ and Chairman of Membership Committee

Shriners believe in Brotherhood, Fun,
Philanthropy, Family and You!!

Passing Through the Unseen Portals
“Es Selamu Aleikum”
Robert D Asherman
Charles R Barnett
Russell E Buckardt
Darrell A Chambers
Shawn D Cope
Robert L Dannehl
David D Ernst
Wallace D Furrow
Ronald A Garlish
THE
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Arthur G Gore
Donald R Gottselig
H. Lawrence Hedmark
Wayne T Karanovich
Eugene M Jakse
Craig E Miller
Robert E Montgomery
Anthony C Row
Robert W Russell

John W Sever
Gene A Shurtz
Ronald D Smith
William L Sprick
Thomas J Thomas
George L Whitlow
J Robert Young
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Shriners Hospital Day with the Cardinals.
On Saturday June 22 my mother. I and 14 family members were greeted by the Ainad Shriners at their
annual tailgate party to enjoy brats, hot dogs, chicken and pregame libations. Nice hosts. We proceeded to the game
via the metro-link crossing the river delivering us to Busch stadium. It rained on us all morning until game time. It was
then I surprised Mom with the ticket upgrade to the Hall of Fame Suite (courtesy of the Shriners Hospital). Once inside
we were introduced to two national Shrine Ambassadors and several hospital dignitaries. What a great group. Great
game. After the game, we were invited to the stadium organist booth where Mom
got to play the Busch Stadium organ! What a thrill! What a day!
We returned to St Louis Monday, to be interviewed at the Shriners Hospital by
Katy Kormann of Fox 2 in St Louis. Her interview aired that night! Was an amazing
experience, with Mom being presented a Precious Moments Shriners figurine,
"Fezzy" blanket, and a St Louis Shriners Hospital history book. She loved being
given the opportunity to say thank you for the Shriners and ended the segment by
saying "I've been blessed".
Brian Bevill—Second Ceremonial Master

See Nelda’s story inside this edition

Noble Brian Bevill with his mother
Nelda and sister Sally visiting the
St. Louis Hospital before the game.
Nelda was a Shriner kid 82 years
ago and is holding the statue's left
leg in a brace. The same leg she
had treated by the Shriners.
Amazing picture.

Current Shriner Patient Emma
Frick throwing out the first
pitch.

Aug 10
Aug 13

Upcoming
Dates
Spirit of Peoria Murder Mystery
Sept 14
Illini Football tailgate
Cruise

Stated Meeting 6:00 pm Dinner
followed by business
Daughters of The Nile, Supreme
Queen visit

Sept 16

Sept 7-8

Pekin Marigold Festival, Mohammed
information booth

Sept 17-28 Divan Days at St. Louis Hospital

Sept 10

Stated Meeting 6:00 pm Dinner
followed by business

Oct 12

Sept 3

Mohammed golf tournament at
Metamora Fields
Sept 18-22 Great Lakes Shrine Association GLSA

Potentate’s Ball at the Chateau
Bloomington

Please note during the August 13th meeting Ladies of Mohammed Shriners will be filling
back packs with school supplies for Children at Shriners Hospitals.
Bring in or drop off school supplies at the Shrine Center or the August Stated meeting.
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MOHAMMED SHRINER

MOHAMMED TEMPLE
4201 Industry Dr
Bartonville IL 61607-2844
Phone: 309.633.2808
Email: mohammedshriners@att.net

Strong Legs Run So Weak Legs May Walk

Email your news to

shrinereditor@att.net
Deadline for next edition is
September 15

Stay Informed
To stay informed with current happenings at the Mohammed Temple:
Find us on Facebook at htps://www.facebook.com/mohammedshriners

Support our Sponsors
Tin Lizzie Patrol

Mohammed Shrine Drill Patrol

Contact: Jesse Smart

Meets 3rd Monday of each month

Bloomington, IL

Captain, Dennis Caughey

smartseed@frontier.com

(309) 340-3807

(309) 663-1258

OTHO Temple No. 36

El Bon Shrine Club

Daughters of the Nile

Galesburg, Illinois

Monthly Session

Jeff Brock, President

2nd Thur. 1:00 pm

2nd Thursday

Mohammed Shrine Center

Corn Belt Shrine Club
Steve Sturm, President
Meets 3rd Thur. of each
month
Gibson City, Illinois

To purchase ad space,
please contact the
business office at the
Shrine. Your business
will be seen by
thousands of Shriners.
shrinereditor@att.net

Hope Assembly Number 117
Contact: Lisa Utley
Mother Advisor
309-621-3551

309-633-2808

